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Computer Learning Environments and the
Study of Individual Differences in Self-Regulation
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_ Computers provide particularly powerful environments it_WhiCh
to examine individual differences in cognitive processing_and
learning outcomes; The computer's capacity to collect_and record
response protocols facilitates_detailed_process analysis. Stich
analyses contribute to increased understanding_of how_individualt
differ in their ability to profit from instruction and learn most
efficiently; The cognitive engagement processes_students use are
critical in computer as well as a variety_of learning environments.
The study reported investigated the cognitive engagement processes
used by more or less successfullearners in one_computer
environment. Results indicated that protocols of more and lest
successful students were distinguishable by the_spontaneous use of
telf-regulated learning processes; Successful students were able
to_thift levels of cognitive engagement in response to computer
ttimuli And feedback. Implications for the measurement of self-
regulatory processes in computer learning environments is
exaMined.

HOW te improve individual learning is an issue underlying the

disciplines of differential psychology, instructional psychology,

and applied cognitive cognitive science. Differential and

instructional psychology hold that students bring to an

instructional situation certain psychological characteristics,

called aptitudes; that influence learning. Much research shows

that learners with different aptitude profiles learn better under

different instructional methods (Cronbach & SnOWi 1977). Ond

explanation is that through demand characteristics, ingttnntiOn

stimulates or fails to stimulate certain cognitive processes in

learners. Just which cognitive processes are stimulated during

1)0 learning and how this occurs in computer-assisted instruction (CAI)
:9

ti is an important issue for applied cognitive science (Brown &

C) Burton, 1978; Burton & Brown, 1979);
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A related issue for educational psychology is the manner by

which various student aptitudes interact with learner cognitive

processes and instructional methods. Much media attention has

focused on the computer as an effective medium of instruction.

Moreover, some computer learning environments provide excellent

opportunities in which to examine students' acquisition and

transfer of higher-order cognitive skills. Of particular interest

in the present line of research is the extent to which students are

able to acquire general problem solving and self-regulatory akills

and transfer them to related domains.

Metacognitive Skills

Examination of metacognitive and selfregulatory skilla hä

gained increasing prominance in research on individual

differences, cognitive processing, and learning (e.g., Brown, 1978;

Como, 1986a, 1986b; Corn° & Mandinach, 1983; Flavell, 1976, 1979;

Gitomer & Glaser, in press). Metacognition and self-regulation are

two similar psychological constructs that are procedural in nature

and thought to be applicable across domains. Both constructs; as

defined, are composites of behavior, rather than specific skills;

Metacognition generally is defined as an individual's knowledge

about one's own cognitive processes (Flavell, 1976). It refers to

the active monitoring and consequent regulation and orchestration

of cognitive processes.

Brown (1978) notes that there are several general

metacognitive skills characteristic of efficient thought and of

particular importance because they are "transsituational".

Prediction is the first component akill. Learners muat be able to
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predict effects and outcomes of actions prior to making a response.

Second, learners must be able to plan efficient solutions paths.

Third, learners must monitor ongoing activity to determine how they

are doing, if the response makes sense, and if there are any errors

or inconsistencies. According to Brown, there are other skills,

less well defined, that serve controlling and coordinating

functions in the learning process.

Metacognition requires active involvement on the part of the

learners. It also requires that learners exhibit awareness not

only of the demands of the particular task or learning environment;

but more importantly of their own capabilities and performances.

ThUS, learners must be able to evaluate and supervise their own

cognitive behavior through the use of self-interrogation;

Correspondingly, they must be able to adapt their performance in

accord with task demands. Such flexibility requires learners to

exhibit sensitivity to task characteristics (Frank, Vye, Auble,

Mezynski, Perfetto, BransfOrd, Stein, & Littlefield, 1982).

Self-regulated learning has been defined as a student's active

acquisition and transformation of instructional material (Corno &

Mandinach, 1983); The construct consists of two component sets of

processes -- information acquisition processes and information

transformation processes; Building on cognitive learning theories;

a first component consisting of information acquisition processes,

includes receiving stimuli, tracking information, and self-

reinforcement; These processes are seen as metacognitive when they

regulate the second component of information transformation.

Important transformation processes include discriminating relevant
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from irreleVant informationi connecting new information with prior

knowledge or skills, and planning particular performance routines.

Cognitive theories emphasize the significance of the various

acquisition and transformation processes in the learning and

maintenance of complex knowledge and skills ( .g., Anderson &

Bower, 1973; Flavell, 1981; Kintsch & vanDijk, 1978; Posner &

Boles, 1971; Reder, 1979).

Self-regulated learning is viewed as a normative ideal that

few students use consistently. It is neither appropriate for nor

encouraged by all classroom tasks. Rather, students are

hypothesized to alternate between different forms of cognitive

engagement or variations on self-regulated learning (four forms

have been conceptualized -- self-regulation, task-focus, resource

management, and recipience), both between and within different tatk

situations (Corno & Mandinach, 1983). Moreover, the impetus of

shifts among the variations may often be task demands and/or

features of instruction. Learning can become less self-regulated

when some self-regulation processes are assumeed by teachers,

peers, or characteristics of instructional materials.

Brown and DeLoache (1978) note that novices and children may

fail at a task due to a lack of ability and also because they do

not regulate their actions or have a conscious awareness of them.

If a learner is not familiar with a given task, that lack of

knowledge will be manifested in inadequate monitoring and activity

selection. Familiarity is experientially based. With time,

learners bring to bear tuch metacognitive skills as predicting,

monitoring, testing, and controlling one's actions toward a goal.
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As Brown and DeLoache note, "Although absolute novices tend not to

incorporate effective metacognitive activities into their initial

attempts to solve problems, it is not simply the case that experts

do and novices do not engage in effective self-regulation" (p. 14).

Simon and Simon (1978) found that experts exhibited leSS observable

self-interrogation than did novices when solving physics problems.

It is possible that expert performance is so automatic, in some

instances, that overt self-regulation is no longer necessary.

Thus, Brown and DeLoache hypothesize that: (a) novices do not

engage in self-regulation; (b) seIf-reguIation bect)mes increasingly

ithpottant as learners gain experience and knowledge; and (c)

ekpértS' perfermance routines may become so automatic that self-

regUlation is not required to such a great extent;

TWO StUdies that examine self-regalated learning are reported

here. The first is part of a larger, laboratory-based study of

which only a subset is described. This research examined the role

of strategic planning knowledge and self-regulation in learning an

intellectual computer game. The study of self-regulation was a

major component of this work. The second study is part of an

ongoing research project in which self-regulation is only one of

several targeted variables. This research focuses on the impact of

computers on learning and transfer and is classroom-based. General

implications for the measurement of self-regulated learning in

different computer learning environments then are explored.
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Method

Sample selection; The sample consisted of 48 seventh and

eighth grade volunteers from a San Francisco Bay area junior high

school. Sample selection was based on scores from standardized

achievement tests (measures of G) and scores from a battery of

group-adMinistered ability tests (measures of GE); G6 and GE

represent intellectual ability distinctions found to be important

in academid tasks (Cattell, 1971; Snow, 1980); A general

intellectual ability (G) composite was formed for each student by

summing over the Ge and Gf indices.

Wumnua. The study used an instructional version of a computer

problem solving game called Wumpus. Wumpus is a "hunt the monster"

game in which the student is a hunter whose goal is to track down

and kill a mythical creature called a Wumpus, while avoiding

several hazards that impede safe movement through a warren of 20

interconnected caves. Task analyses (Mandinach, 1984)

demonstrated that successful performance requires the deliberate

and efficient application of the strategic planning and logical

reasoning processes that define self-regulated learning.

Procedure; Four identical instruction-practice sessions were

designed. Each session contained 12 practice games and 12

instructional example sets; Students received a game and then a

set of instructional examples; Games were played with minimal

external assistance; Following the conclusion of a game, students

-eceived an example set, while the experimenter added probes

focused rn appropriate performance strategies; Alternation of
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games and instructional examples perMitted the assessment of

performance variations in two different phsseS of learning-

instruction and practice; Data reported here, from the gaming

phase, are a subset from a larger study (see Matdinach, 1984di

1984b; Mandinach & Como, 1985 for details).

ReSUlts and Discussion

The primary Wumpus performance measure was the percentage of

SUCCessful games played by each student; Percentage differences

ate evaluated in terms of effect size coefficients (ES) which

refledt the magnitude of differences between groups in terms of

Standard deviation units but d( not depend on sample size (Glass,

1978). High ability students proved more successful on Wumpus than

low Ability studentS (M .39 for the high group and M .20 for

the low group, ES = 1.42).

Self-regulated learning Shd Strategic planning were measured

by an index called "error aVbidatide." This was the percentage of

unnecessary risks successfully &Voided during the beginning part of

a game; A high score on error avoidance reflected a student's

tendency during play to consider alternatiVe solutions and plan a

logical sequence of moves. High ability Students (M = .54 for

highs vs. M = ;31 for lows) displayed more Self-regulated learning.

Error avoidance also correlated with SUCeegg on Wumpus r(47) = .66,

< .001i suggesting that those who explored mor6 alternative

Solution paths before assuming an initial risk also were more

successful.

In addition to the error avoidnace measure of self-regulated

learning, students' verbal protocols, response patterns, and study
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AidS Were examined along with experimenter notes for evidence of

the cognitive processes that defined the four hypothetical forms of

cognitive engagement. Games and instructional example sets were

scored by defining specifie cognitiVe skills and behavior that

reflected connecting, alertness, selectivity, planning, and

monitoring. Evidence of these skills was noted for each occurrence

in a game or example set and categorized according to the primary

and secondary forms of engagement used across sessions.

Reliability of these categorizations WAS ASSeaSed AS percent

agreement between two independent raters Oh a SUbSdt Of protocols.

Agreement was 100% for the primary form f -angagetent Ceded And 80%

fer secondary forms;

Table 1 presents the gaming data for all students and iS

broken down by ability level; Seventy-three percent of the

students sampled were observed to adopt and maintain the same form

Of cognitive engagement throughout the gaming sessions. Only 27%

of the students shifted to a different form of cognitive engagement

at least once across occasions. Among the form of cognitive

engagement noted, self-regulated learning was the most frequent

(27%). Resource managment was noted the least frequently (12%) but

was the form most often used ih CoMbination ,rith other engagement

forms; Like resource management, teak-focused learning tended to

be used in combination with other engageMent variations, but less

frequently overall.

The two measures of self-reghlated learning (i.e., the error

avoidance index and the categoritationS Made here) were correlated

in these data. Students whose dominant rating was self-regulation
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(M - ;68) also had higher scores bh error Avoidance than the

remainder of the sample (M .33)i t(46) =. 6.14, p ,< .001. Such a

relationship provides evidenee tuppottitig the ConSttUct validity of

these measures.

Students who used seIf-regulated learning vete Mtite Successful

in Wumpus that those who used other forms of eognitive bngagement.

Self=regulated learners had the highest percentages of atidd4ts (M =

.50) followed by students who combined task-focused and self

regulated learning (M .38); The least successful students

coMbined recipient learning with resource management (M - .15).

The results of this study should be seen in relation to other

research investigating the cognitive processes that underlie

effettive performance on coMplex learning tasks; Consistent with

data described by Pressley and Levin (1983ai 1983b); we find

empirical evidence that Students actively engage in a relatively

small set of acquititien and transformational processes to aid them

in task performance. The Wumpus protocols indicated that

performance was better vhen Studentb USed the underlying processes

that define self-regulated learning. The transcripts of less

successful st.tdents were marked by the relative absence of these

processes;

The Wumpus computer game vas teledt6di in parti because

rational task analyses suggested that effeetiVe performance

required just such cognitive aetivity at vas ObterVed in the data.

The game aiso provided an attempt to ihdtide the Ute Of key Self-

regulation activity in students who vere hot utihg tudb pko-cesses

on their owni and to compare the performante outeomet Of students
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trained with those of spontaneous users (see Mandinach; I984a;

1984b; 1987 for detailS of inStrUCtional regults).

The data also support the heitioh that differences in student

aptitudes may be related to differenCeS in the task approach or

cognitive engagement strategies that ayatetatidally telate to

performance outcomes. Students of different aptitUdeS &leo

displayed difference levels of self-regulated leathitig atid

different forms of cognitive engagement during interactiOn With the

computer. Specifically; high ability students showed more evidente

of self-regulated learning and tended to shift among the different

hypothetical forms of cognitive engagement as they played. These

stuients shifted in response to computer feedback on their

performance. In esseneei they were more "response sensitive" than

other students to incoming information. The issue of what features

of learning tasks are most likely to trigger such strategy shifts

is an interesting one to pursue.

LtiV ability StUdentS *eke found to use different forms of

cognitive engagement in thig StUdy as well; but the primary form of

engagement observed was recipient learning. Some of the low

ability student appeared to shift from recipient learning to other

forms of engagement as their akperiende with the game progressed

again indicating a kind Of respenSe sensitivity. The manner by

which learners of different Ability l&VelS readt to cues in the

computer learning envirotiment has btly begun to be investigated

;g.; Mandinach & Fisher, 1985; Webb, 1984).
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In sum; patterns of cognitive enagement were found to differ

betWeen students of high and low ability; Some students used self-

tegUlated learning in Wumpus but others did not; these differences

Were related systematically to ability and performance outcomes.

StUdents who used self-regulated learning and the other higher

forms of engagement (task-focused learning; resource management)

generally were more able and more successful on Wumpus;

The STACI Project

The Systems Thinking and Curriculum Innovation (STACI) project

is a two-year research project conducted by Educational Testing

Service under the auspices of the Educational Technology Center at

the Harvard Graduate School of Education. The project is intended

to examine the cognitive demands and consequences of leakiiiiig from

a systems thinking approach to instruction and from using

simulation modeling software.

The purpose of the study is to VeSt the potentials and effects

of using the systems approach in existing secondary schocil

curricula to teach content-specific knowledge as well AS general

problem solving skills (see Mandinach & Thorpe, in press fet

details); The study also examines the effectiveness of using

STELLA (Structural Thinking Experimental Learning Laboratory with

Animation; Richmond, 1985) as a tool by which to teach system

dynamics and content knowledge; The research focuses on (a) the

learning outcomes and transfer that result from using such an

a.oproaCh and software in classroom settings; and (b) the general

effects of teaching with the technology;
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The study is being conducted at a high school in southern

Vermont in which four teachers are using systems thinking in their

courses. The course content areas include general physical

science, biology, chemistry, and an experimental course entitled

War and Revolution. These four teachers, trained to use STELLA and

system dynamics; are using systems models and illustrating them on

the computer;

The intent of the research project is to examine the extent to

which students acquire higher-order cognitive skills (specifiCally

seIf-reguIation and general problem solving skills) through

interaction with a curriculum infused with systems thinking

concepts and subsequently generalize knowledge and skills to

problem solving tasks in other substantive areas; Comparisons are

being drawn between traditionally taught courses and those that use

the systems approach and STELLA; Furthermore; the two-year

duration of the research enables the examination of skill and

knowledge transfer across content areas as students are exposed to

several courses that use the systems approach;

Measurement of Self-ReguIated Learning

The STACI Project provides an opportunity to examine self-

regulated learning in classroom settings to which substantial

computer and thinking skills components have been added. However,

real-world constraints of classroom data collection require a

substantially different methodology than that used in the Wumpus

study; The purpose of discussing the STACI Project is to highlight

some of the differences between classroom and laboratory-based
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studies that attempt to examine higher-order cognitive processes

such as self-regulated learning.

Laboratory studies generally allow for a one-to-one

interaction between the researcher and the learner. Thus, there is

greater opportunity to record systematically incidents of the

targeted behavior. For example, in the Wumpus study, data were

collected from a variety of sources and triangulated to provide a

detailed picture of students' cognitive processing and use of self-

regulation. These sources included interviews, think-aloud

protocols, teachbacks, experimenter's notes, tape recordings of

experimental sessionsi keystroke logs, and tasks or indices (e.gi

the error avoidance variable) specifically designed to measure

higher-order cognitive skills. Each of these sources, separately

and in comblmtion, provided valuable evidence of cognitive

engagemen.

Such an J qxamination of the learner is not possible in

a classroom setting because extraneous variables interfere with

precise measurement. Often times learning is the outcome of group

interaction rather than one student's congitive processing. Thus,

methodology must be adapted according to the constraints imposed by

the classroom.

The main techniques used in the STACI Project to examine self-

regulated learning are instruments specifically designed to assess

students' cognitive engagement. The instruments have been designed

to measure the various component processes that comprise self-

regulated learning and metacognition (i.e., planning, monitoring,

alertness, selectivity, connecting). How students perform on these

13
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exercises should indicate the extent to which they are able to

exhibit forms of cognitive engagement on isolated tasks.

The curricula implemented in the Project's experimental

classes (see Mandinach & Thorpe; in press) contain numerous

opportunities for students to elthibit seIf-reguIation. These

learning activities will be examined with various methodologies

(e.g., observation, specific exercises; and interviews) appropriate

to classroom situations. Acquisition and the extent to Which the

targeted skills are eXhibited will be assessed within classes;

The design of the study allows for the examination of transfer

across content areas. Because students are required to take three

years of high school science; we will be able to trace the

development and use of the targeted skills and knowledge across

science courses. We also will be able to examine the differential

effects of the experimental and traditional instructional

treatments on the acquisition of higher-order skills and content

knowledge. Transfer of these metacognitive skills across domains

will be examined as students take additional courses that are

taught with the systems thinking approach. Thug; it will be

possible to examine level of cognitive processing and the extent to

which student use and transfer self-regulation across learning

situations;

In sum; attending to; organizing; and using feedback such as

the computer supplies was a critical element in success in the

Wumpus study and should influence performance in the STACI Project

as well. Sensitivity to feedback has been viewed as an importnat

component of cognitive engagement; The Wumpus study demonstrated
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that not all students are alike in the extent to which they can

adapt to task demands, respond to feedback, and know when different

levels of cognitive engagement are appropriate. The STACI Project

intends to followup on this finding. The flexible use of such

higher cognitive skills across tasks is a general goal for all

education (Corno & Mandinach, 1983; Palincsar & Brown, 1984; Snow &

Lohman, 1984). Subsequent research will attempt to illuminate the

roles of self-regulated learning and response sensitivity in

various classes of learning activities.

Computers provide powerfrul learning, instructional, and

research environments. The computer can play a critical role aa

the medium of instruction, as in both the Wumpus study and STACI

Project, and as a research tool, especially in the Wumpus study.

The computer's capacity to present stimuli and to collect and

record response protocols facilitates analysis of learners'

cognitive processing. However, the extent to which indepth

analyses of individual learners can be accomplished depends on the

design of the research, level of analysis (e.g., classroom, small

group, individual learner), and the particular varia'Aes targeted

for examination. Methodologies must be designed to capture the

nuances of each research setting in order to capitalize on the

power of the computer as both an instructional medium and research

tool.
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Table 1: Cognitive Engagement In Games(11.--48)

Engagement Form High Ability _Low Ability Total

n n % n %

Self-regulation (SR) 12 50.0 1 4.2 13 27.1

Task focus (TF) 4 16.7 3 12.5 7 14.6

Resource management (RM) 2 8.3 4 16.7 6 12.5

Recipience (R) 0 0 9 37.5 9 18.8

TF & RM 1 4.2 1 4.2 2 4.2

RH & SR 2 8.3 1 4.2 3 6.3

TF & SR 1 4.2 1 4.2 2 4.2

R&RM 1 4.2 3 12.5 4 8.3

, TF,_&R---- 1 4.2 1 4.2 2 4.2
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